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QUIT IT, THAT TICKLES! Bear Nestor Korchinsky at-
tempts to avoid the probing fingers of Lethbridge National guard
Logan Tait (9) in Saturday's Bear-Nationals contest as 6'11"
Bob Inglis (on left) and AI West (8) look on. Nationals swept
the two game series by scores of 89-62 and 81-55.
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HelGoun Finals

Debating SeI-Determination
Convocation Hall at the Uni-

versity of Alberta, in Edmon-
ton, wiil be the scene of the
final debate for the McGoun
Cup Friday, January 25, at 8:00
p.m. The McGoun Cup is em-
blematic of Western Canadian
University debating supremacy
and was won last year by the
University of Manitoba.
Doug McTavish, Commerce 3, and

Bill Guest, Arts 2, will debate the
affirmative of "resolved that Cana-
dian self -deterinination is a myth"l
against the University of Saskatche-
wan. John Burns, Arts 3, and Chris
Evans, Law 3, will debate the nega-
tive of the samne resolution in Van-
couver against the University' of
British Columbia.

The same night UBC visits Mani-
toba, and Manitoba visîts Saskatche-
wan ta debate the same resolution.
The winner of the modified "round-
robin" competitian will bc determin-
ed on a point basis.

Judges for Friday's debate are
Michael 0'Byrne, H. G. Ward, and
W. G. Morrow, Q.C.

Edmonton campus debators
won the rigbt ta represent Al-
berta in the finals of the McGoun
Cup b>' defeating a team of Cal-
gary debators on Friday, Dec. 14
in the semi-finals of the McGoun
Debates.
The semi-finals were held on the

Edmonton and Calgary campuses.
Speaking in Edmonton, McTavish
and Guest won an unanimous
Vctory against UAC debators Robert
Fllows and Robert Haley. The

Edmonton team moved that "nation-
al security shall supersede freedom
of the press."

Dehate judges J. Harper Prowse,
Biati Andrews and George Steer al
~ote(1 that the affirmative argumenti
ýaci been most strangly presented.
Mr. Steer, in giving the reasons for

,s decision, said that he cauld not
sý(C how it would be passible ta argue
U1cvssfully the negative side.
Judges at Calgary apparently dif-

fL'red as the Edmonton team af Evans
and Burns successfully argued the
'dt9ive side of the topic against

Mî1urice Yacowar and Allen Zyshiat.
1in proposing the motion Mc-

Tavish stated that because the
Press is a human institution, with
ail the defects and weaknesses
01 humanity, it is capable of
harming the national security. If

the press were perfect, it would
flot be capable of harining the
national security and freedom of
the press could supersede. He
further stated that national se-
curity is necessary ta nmintain
aur democratic ideals and conse-
quently freedam of the press.
Arguing for freedom aof the press,

Fellows stated that ta keep demo-
cracy alive an individual must
have facts at his disposai, ta form
intelligent opinions man requires an
accurate report, a free press is re-
quired ta provide these.

Similar semi-final debates were
held at UBC and the University of
Saskatchewan ta decide the repre-
sentatives in the McGoup Cup De-
bates ta be held Friday, Jan. 25.

Profession(
SUB Expansion Committe

could have a program of spot
interviewing of students, stated
Frank Naffke, a profesional
Students' Union Building plan-
ning consultant. SUB Expan-
sion is considering hiring himn
as Planning Adviser.

He stressed the importance af
SUB as a campus cammunity center.

Such interviews would provide a
check an the questionnaires dis-
tributed ta a randomi sample of stu-
dents last faîl, and wauld also pro-
vide the depth of feeling and opinion
af people which the questionnaire
does not pravide, hie sgid.

"The heart of the whole praject is
support," he explained. "If the new
SUB is ta be truly a university
center, those people see its place in
the educational systemn should alsa
be interviewed."

On this basis, be suggested
that faculty and alumni sbould
also be asked ta give their
opinion on facilities and services,
The building will be designed ta
meet the needs of faculty and
alumni, as welI as administration,
students and their guesis.
Noffke also stressed the need for

mare solid communication with stu-
dents, alumni and ather graups. A
spot survey af the type hie described
wauld provide these people with one
more tie ta the universit>'.

"People need information and ex-
planation concerning what is being

BEARS WANT BALLGAME
1 ,1-11Golden Losers To Meet Consistant Consolation

League-Leading Dinosaurs
Ail wînning streaks corne to

an end sometime. So must al
losing streaks. The U of A
Golden Losers might just win a
gamne this Friday or Saturday
when they host league ieading
UAC Dinosaurs.

Game times are 8 p.m.
Calgary entered the coi-

legiate hoop ioop just this
season and have already be-
corne the power of the league.
They are currently in first
place, ahead of the powerful
UBC Thunderbirds.

Lloyd Harris and Bob Babki had
previously played for the Lethbridge
Broders (now the Nationals) and
have transferred their services to the
Dinosaur camp, thus blostering an
already strong lineup.

In their laut matches against
each other, UAC blasted the
Bears 105-75, and then squeaked
by on the better end of a 68-66
margin.
Babkj and Harris together netted

59 points against the Golden Bears
during the December 14-15 double
header.

If the Bearmen could have given
the Dino's a fight of their lives
earlier, then certainly there is a good
chance that Mendryk's cagers may
take at least one of the matches this
weekend, according ta some Golden
Bear basketballers.

Over one thousand partisan UAC
fans thunderously cheering "Kil
the Bears!" and "We want a
hundred!" drove the Dinosaurs
to their 1051-75 landslide.
Needless to say, the Bearmen

would also appreciate the support of
U of A fans in their contest against

GARRY SMITH shows lots of
determination as he drives to-
ward basket in game against the
Malstrom Air Force Base Min-
utemen. Smith sank 45 points
in the two gaine series to lead
Bear scorers, although the
Golden Ones lost both contests,
86-83 and 95-72.

photo b>' Jens Tabor

FINALLY, IT'S HERE!

This new sweet-looking type face is

SPARTAN ITALIC t

arch-enemies UAC, who somehowt
feel justified in claiming equalit>'
with your University'.

By Bob Dwernychuk

One thing you can say about
the U of A Golden Bear basket-
bail team; they may not win
games, but they sure are con-
sistent. Since the last Gateway
issue, the Bearmen played
eight, and lost eight.

But it's flot as bad as ail that,
for five of these eight defeats
saw the Bears no more than
three field goals away from a
tie. Consolation is aiso offered
in the fact that six of the gaines
were only exhibition contests.

Consequently, the collegiate league
standings show the Bears in a three-
way tie for third place with Mani-
toba and Saskatchewan. Calgary
leads the league with 12 points and a
6-2 record, while UBC's 5-1 record
puts themn in second place with 10
points. Bath the Bisons and the
Huskies have a 1-3 record. There-
fore the 1-5 showing of the Bearmen
relegates them ta cellar dwellers in
the conference.

SOUTHERN COUSINS
BEAT BEARS

Dec. 14 and 15 had Mendryk's
marionettes going down to defeat be-
fore the powerful UAC Dinosaurs by
68-66 and 105-75 margins respective-
ly. In the first game, the Bears
gave the Dino's a run for for their
money.

With a haîf-tinie score of 46-30 i
Calgary's favor, defeat was almost
imminent. But Mendryk's men
showed admirable drive as they out-
scored UAC 36-22 in the last haif of
the game ta mun it right down ta the
wire.

The second game was a different
story though. Partisan support by
the twelve hundred Dinosaur fans

1 (Continued on page 9, col. 1)

ai Plan ner Sta tes Interviews Necessity
done about SUB Expansion," he said.-
Spot interivews w o u 1 d convince
people in a solid way.

PROFESSIONAL HELP
To plan specific facilities, pro-

fesional help is required he said. The
professional, b>' hie experience, can
provide a check list for the adequacy
and distribution af facilities. He
advacated a policy af "like facilities
near like facilîties".

The distance of the project and
the mone>' available will determine
the plan of the building, he explain-
ed. He implied that in many cases
it is better ta plan by stages than
ta plan a whale building.

SUB Expansion, with its pre-
sent financial structure, will bc
able ta raise $3.6 million f rom
Students' Union fees over the
next 30 years. After interest
charges, architects fees, and
other necessar>' expenses, ap-
proximately $1.8 million could
be put into actual construction.
Noffke also stated that the re-

latianship between this praject and
other prajects on campus be deter-
mined. Through this, a grip an
problems cauld be obtained, and
solutions could be tested by inform-
ation gathered f rom the random
survey, a 6pat interview, and other
information.

Architects are being consider-
ed b>' the Committee, and dis-
cussions with several are being
carried an this week. Noffke
pointed out that the architect

. can build onl>' as well as needs af better judgment.
e are described ini the written MrNffehsadcniebe
1plans,. lIn this matter, the Mxpriencffe as adnigconsdetant
1architect can be helped by a xein aaplnngcsutt

feeling af the philohophy bebind f or Students' Union Buildings, and
tebuilding. as a SUB building director on several

the campuses. At present, he is Directar
Well written plans will also pro- of Activities-Union Pragram, Cam-

vide an orientation for ail parties pus Planning and Special Research
concerned with the project, he said, Baldwin-Wallace C o 1 e ge, Berea,
and any changes will be the result Ohio.

SUR EXPANSIONISTS perpiexed byý plans peruse para-
phernalia with SUB Expansion Consultant Frank Noffke, while
fuehrer points poised pinky. photo by Wmn. C. Stenton



G ateway Short Shorts ««
'98CM BUER WORK PIOJECS"- ANGLICAN CIIAPLAINCY: Sunday General. he served as Deputy Milter of

talk by AI Rimmer, National Study Secre- services at St. Georges Church (87th National Defence 1949-55. He lsaa
tary, atIO192-86 Ave.. 8.30 p.rn.. Frlday. Ave. and 1l8th Street): lawyer.
Jn 25 9 arn. H O L Y COMMUNION and

-phone GE 9-3343 for further Informa- breakfast DISPLAY REPS Re: VGW '63 are ad-
tion. 7 p.m. EVENII'G P R A Y E R and vised to aubmlt complete descriptions and

CANTERBURY FORUM trne schedules of their displays c/o
RADIO RENDEZVOUS Record HOP, At the Forum this week: The îanguage of Students ' Union Office before Jan. 30.

Frlday. Jan. 25 ln SUB caeteria fromn Chrlstlanlty: Does il mean anythlng 1963. Falure to do so will result ln
9 p.m.-12 midnlght with Jim Watt at the REPAIL loss of pubiicity for your displsys.
mlke. The TRI-LITES, a foik-singlng
trio, make a return appearance. Free ART CLUB: On Jan. 30 Prof. Taylor
admisasion. LIBERAL CLUB wlll sponsor C. M. will give a demnonstration of portrait

(BudI Drury, Liberal M.P. from Mont- painting in Roorn 426 Arts Building 7-10
OBNOVA-St. Basil's Club la sponsor- reai. and one of the Ieading Liberal p.m. Bring your own paper and pencil.

ing lts Annual Banquet and Dance (semi- defence critics la speak on the toplc
formai) at the Ma>falr Hotel (Cordial "DIEFs DISGRACE-NUCLEAR WEA- U 0F A FLYING CLUB: organizational
Rom) on Saturday. January 26. 1963. PONS". on Tuesday, Jan. 29, at 4:30 p.m. meeting for VGW and films, Thursday.
Tle-6:30 p.rn. Cost--U.00 per couple. in West Lounge. A wartirne Brigadier Jan. 31. in V128 at 7:30 p.

TRI-SERVICE BALL, Leon Forte P.T.
Building, The Hamilton Gault Barracks.
on Feb. lsi. Attendance by invitation.

1 0 % Contact your Army, Navy, and Air ForceSTUDENTS fids
y 0F A SKI CLUB is sponsoring a ski

trip 10 Baff for the weekend of Feb.S A V E *1, 2, and 3, coînciding with the Inter-
colegiate Ski Meet. U of A, UBC,
Washington and other Northwest Uni-
versities are compeiing.

Events. Friday. DownhillOn Ail our footwear Saturday: Giant Slalom and Cross

Just present your U of A Students' Union card at any one
of ou.r three stores and receive a 10%/ discount on any
shoes you buy from our regular stock. (Sale merchanclise
not included.)

Chi's carry a complete selection of Nurses whites and
Lab. shoes.

CHIC SHOIE STORES
THE STORE FOR YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

Near the Campus at: 10470 - Whyte Ave.
9516 - 118 Ave., - 10075 - 156 St., Open Thurs. 'tili 9 p.m.

Sunday: Jumping
The cost of the trip: $19 Includes return
trips tb Banf f via charter Greylsoussd,
and roorn and meals for two days at the
Cascades Hotel. Tickets willî be sold ai
the Information desk in SUB Jan. 24-31
during lunch hour. The bus will leave
Friday, Feb. 1 ai 6 pin. from SUE and
returns Sunday evenlng.

RESIDENCE DANCE. ai Athabasca
Hall on Saturday, Feb. 2, with the
McCleavy Orchestra.

YOUNG CANADIANS FOR FREEDOM
meeting Feb. 6, 4:30 p.m. West Lounge,
SUE. "C i v i 1 Defence: Silness or
Security?" An address by Mr. E. Tyler,
Depuiy Co-ordinator Alberta Ernergency
Measures Organization.

VARSITY VARIETIES... Those pen-
sons intenested in taking part in
Varieties, Feb. 21, 22, 23, as cast rnem-
bers, chorus members. construction crew,
make-up, costumning, etc. are welcome in
Pybus Lounge, SUE any Sunday ai 1:00
p.rn. or Wednesday ai 7:30 p.m.

ART CLUB: If you have art work you
wish to display phone J. Tighe GL 5-1835.
Please contact us if we do oui contact
you. We are planning an exhibition ta
run throughout February.

a! 11!_______________

OPTOMETRISTS
Drs. LeDrew, Rowand,

McClung and Jones

Main Office:
12318 Jasper Avenue

Telephone BU 8-0944

South Side Office:
8123 - 104 Street

Telephone GE 3-7305

The
TAILGATE JAZZ BAND

presents

DIXIELAND
for istening and dancing every

Wednesday 9 to 11:30 p.m.

ALBERTA HALL
9974-Jasper Avenue

(below steaklof t)

- Special Student Prices -

___ __ __ ___ __ __ ___ __ __ ___ _a__ 1 . *- -1'_ _ _ _ _ _ _

SIGNBOARD: Alî members and in.
terested people corne back-we need youi
Any club with buils to psy us-we need
your rnoney tool

U 0F A LITERARY MAGAZINE
MARCH will be ready to roll by Feb. 6.
Subrnissions will silîl be acepied up tb
thai date by the editors. or rnalled tû
"March'. Box 542. U of A. This Includes
graphic illustrations as well as prose and
poetny.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Afier January 31 a students registra.

tion is subject ta cancellation for non.
paymeni of fees and the student to ex.
clusion f rom classes.

Fees are payable to the cashier in thse
Administration Building.

EUS WINTER CARNIVAL will hold thse
Ice Sculpture Contesi. For informiation
contact Patricia Hunt ai GL 5-1451.

INTERVARSITY BADMINTON TRY.
OUTS for both men's and womnen's teamns
will be heid Monday, Jan. 28, 7-10 p.mn,
Main gym, PEB. Everybody weîcome.

THESE SCHOLARSHIPS (and othersi
are availabe-apply student awards of-
fice:

Commonwealth Scholarship and Fel.
lowship Plan

American University Graduate Awands
Marketing Research Awards
Massey Foundation Fellowships
Sir James Dunn Scholarships in Law
Netherlands Government Schoîarship

HENCEFORTH, THE GATEWAY'
WILL APPEAR ONLY ON FR1-
DAYS, because our budget is shot.
Several staffera will soan be shot
also . . . marks are returning, and
with them our professors' wrath.

Included in the decision was our
new policy of "Keep Radsoc Happy"

... They have several new records
which we don't o b je ct to lot
strenucusly.

Pressnight-Tuesdays.

The challenge, the reward and you

Canada's leading trust company offers uni-

versity graduates challenging and rewarding

careers in a variety of phases of financial

administration.

Preferred candidates are alert, imaginative

young men who are graduates in arts, com-

merce, law or business administration. A

career with Royal Trust includes a period of
Il>n the job' training from which successful

applîtants will assume responsible duties in

one of the following specialized fields best

suited to their particular interest and aptitude.

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

The care and keeping of close to $3 billion

of "other peoples money" ircludes the ad-

ministration of individual portfolios of vary-

ing sizes and a variety of investment funds

for personal and corporate accounts.

INVESTMENT RESEARCH

Royal Trust maintains its own investment

research facilities to keep constant watch on

the economy as it affects investment op-

portunities and current holdings.

ESTATE AND TRUST ADMINISTRATION

This highly personal and fascinating aspect of

our business involving clients' confidential

affairs requires above average qualities of

ability and temperament.

THE REWARD

Those choosing a trust career join an industry

which has shown spectacular growth in recent

years. This growth has meant an increasing

number of job openings providing unprec-

edented opportunity for advancement for

young men with ability and a willingness to

work. Royal Trust administers approximately

30 percent of the total Canadian trust busi-

ness through its 22 offices across Canada

and abroad.

go
ROYAL TRUST

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
a Royal Trust Personnel QI ficer will

be on the campus on

ianuary 31
Contact your Placement office for an

appointment and ask for our
descriptive literature on

Careers With Royal Trust.
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BLQQD DONOR CLINIC
is to be held in Three Sessions

SECOND SESSION: Monday througli Tkursday

Wa unieta Lounge: M onday,
Tuesday,

January
Januciry

281h,
291h,

Ed ucation Gym: Wedn esday,
Thursday, Joi

January 301h,
inuczry 31sf

TIMES: 10 a.rm. - 12:15p. -: - 1:45 p.m. - 5:15 p.m.

hur tig's once-a-year HALF PRICE

will commence at 9:00 a.m., Thurs-
day, January 31st, and continue as
long as the supply of sale books lasts.
Despite the fact that this year we
wil be offering about 2,000 more
books at half price we respectfully
remind interested customners that last
year it was necessary ta terminale
aur sale at the end of the firat day.
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1IN FAVOR 0F FANNY
Wish we were in Vancouver. methods which the sons and daughters of free-
We too would stand in the park and sing dom have lately turned to. We go so f ar as to

and chant. The Gateway salutes Fanny and appreciate some of their requests.
her friends. We would like to see Canada and B.C. un-

We appreciate people who believe strongly bend, come down off their pedestals, and
enough to take a stand. We appreciate the negotiate.

IN FAVOR 0F VETS
NEED

The need for a School of Veterinary Medi-
cine in the Canadian West is unquestioned both
by federal and provincial governments.

In 1958, a committee headed by Dr. Andrew
Stewart, then President of U of A, estimated
that Western Canada would need another 540
vets by 1980.

Even if construction was started immedi-
ately, it would be aImost ten years before the
first class of graduates was ready to begin

COST
An conservative estimate of the cost of

establishing a Veterinary faculty in the West
is $2,500,000, according to the Alberta Veterin-
ary Medical Association.

This sum sounds impressive, but compared
to the $40,000,000 lost annually in Alberta alone
due to livestock disease it shrinks considerably.
The cost of establishing the school is only 1/16
of the cost of losses for one province for one
year.

The Government of Alberta recognizes this
fact. In a telephone interview with Harry
Strom, Mînister of Agriculture, The Gateway
was told that Alberta has offered to build the
school if the federal government will share the

practice.
This alI points to one course of action: im-

mediate settiement of cost-sharing questions,
immediate settlement of the question of where
the school is to be located, and an early start
on actual establishment of the school.

We coînmend the action taken so f ar, while
deploring the fact that it has been so long in
coming. Continued vigorous and aggressive
consideration of the question is mandatory.

capital costs.
We feel that other Western provinces should

be expected to contribute to operating expenses
on a per student basis.

This would be necessary because of the
high operating costs of a veterinary school.
Costs in the U.S. average about $2,000-$2,500
per student per year, in Quebec about $3,000,
and in Ontario, about $4,000.

1This adds up to a figure well in excess of
$500,000 per year.

Since ail four western provinces would
benefit from the college, it is reasonable to ex-
pect them to contribute directly to the operat-
ing costs.

LOCATION
Location of the Western college is the sec-

ond hall of the problem. Wthout any exhibi-
tion of characteristic' modesty, we believe it
would be folly to etsablish anywhere but in
Aberta, in Edmonton.

An examination of facts bears out our state-
ment. Alberta is now the chief livestock pro-
ducer in Western Canada, with income from
livestock equivalent to 78 per cent of the in-
corne of the other three provinces combined.
We are the leading producer of sheep and cattle,
second in hogs, and third in dairying in ahl of
Canada.

The Gordon Commission on Canada's Econ-
omic Prospects forecast the greatest expansion
in livestock will occur in Alberta. Growth in
1961 amounted to a 9 per cent gain, greatest of
any province.

It has been suggested by Zachary T. P.

Winterbottom that in addition to the large live-

stock population around Edmonton, the campus

Any veterinary school must be surrounded
by a high livestock population in order to pro-
vide opportunities for clinical experience in
the senior years. This thriving population al-
ready exists in the Edmonton area.

Affiliation with a univcrsity is necessary
because of the dependence on other faculties
and departments such as agriculture, biochem-
istry, zoology, pharmacy, even medicine...
already here.

Members of the faculty here have recogniz-
ed the need and expressed a desire for a Fac-
ulty of Veterinary Medicine. The livestock in-
dustry and farms of the west need veterin-
arians.

On the grounds of interest, livestock pro-
duction, forecast growth, existing facilities, and,
need, we must dlaim such a college for Alberta,
the University, a.nd for Edmonton.

FACETIUM
abounds with numerous pathological specimens
of the swine and canine species which could
provide budding vets with unlimited exper-
ience.

IRE 4\TEWXV
Member of the Canadian University Preas
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Some unholy'afterthoughts on an unholy occasion...

If you are as avid a reader of Edmonton's GREAT newspaper
as I amn, you prubably missed Mr. Dean's Christmas gift list on
December 22. 1 suggest on addition: "To the Edmonton Journal,
whose publisher so glories in his belief that he is runniflg a
genuinely independent paper: a second newspaper for Edmon-
ton!"

And now that Pogo has retumned from his involuntary
t.rip to the desert, we wish a long and peaceful coexist-
ence to him and Mr. Dean.

Associated Press reports that a hopelessly lost sucker has
been salvaged for our cash-register culture by Dr. William J.
Bryan Jr., president of the Amerîcan Institute of Hypnosis. The
poor guy had SANTAPHOBIA!!

Santaphobia is defined as an abnormal f ear of Santa Claus,
a malaise which increases in direct proportion to the amount
of drooling good will and dissonant Xmas carols absorbed into
the system of the consumer in December, and before. The pat-
ient had not been able to stand the sîght of Santa for 18 years.
So while normal good Christians were sandbagged by holly
wreaths and fat Santas to contribute to the salvation of capital-
ism by buying now and paying later, this poor sucker just
couldn't purchase a thing. But fear not! Hypnosis has cured
this misfit, who can now again dig the beauties of Yuletide
commerce and has been turned into a useful citizen.

This should be reassuring news to the Chamber of
Commerce. Have some hypnotists ready for the abnormal
guys, and the rest can start playing them crazy carols right
after the Grey Cup Game.

We are happy to report, also somewhat belatedly, that the
House Un-American Activities Committee went and did soine-
thing original about the spirit of Xmas, and Peace on Earth even.
They're going to, investigate it! Chairman Francis Walter has
mailed, on December 23, his subpoenas to ten "Women of
Peace".

Like "Merry Patriotic Christmas and Why are You for Peace
and other Plots?"

This, of course, is a difficuit situation to be in, for the
Un-American Committee I mean. So here they are ex-
pected to expose this insidious menace called pacifism,
when at the same time the whole nation has gone nuts
and sends cards saying Peace on Earth. Actually, Mr.
Walter bas a long tradition to look back on. It seems that
about 1930 years ago the Un-Judean Activities Committee
had the equally unpleasant duty to investigate one of
their peace movements. Like turning the other check
and sucb similar kinds of subversive goings-on.

We can only express our sincere hope that Mr. Walter xil
find enough time, in his holy crusade, to go and wash his hands
once in a while.

For FrIday Edition:
News, Notices
Advertising ......
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by Ross Rudolph

Havîng sung out the old year and
éung in the new, The Gateway
musical staff has settled down tc
such serious fare as the Bach
'Musical Offering", while the re-
portorial staff of Edmonton's other
ncwspaper has reverted to its old
habits of misrepresenting the news.
1 refer, of course, to "l'affaire
Stanger".

The lo c al tabloid when there
sceemed a lull in the news featured
an item juxtaposing the offer of the
permanent musical direction of the
Edmonton Symphony to Russell
Stanger with the resignation of
highly regarded Thomas Roîston as
Associate Conductor. The combin-
ation of events was clearly to inspire
the impression of Mr. Rolston's op-
position to the move to retaim Ibis
permanent conductor. Subsequent
events have shown that Mr. Rolston's
withdrawal was a certainly f rom the
scason's opening, and was due to the
pressure of bis University and cham-
ber performing regime.

A furtber release on the subjecl
reported the adverse (unsoliciled)
expressions of opinion from those
musicians who sbould be in the best
position to judge Stanger's capabili-
ties, and here I refer to the men in
thue orchestra, lhemselves. There re-
mains one chafing rub. The grounds
for the objections were neyer ex-
pressed. 1 arn prepared to admit
thal in ils present estale, the
orchestra depends on the good will
of its individual members. I will
acknowledge further that I did flot
attend one rehearsal amd arn in no
position to gauge Stanger's mcthods.
I would further not asIc amyone to
accept amy proposition from Ibhis de-
partmnenl on aulhorily.

It scems axiomatic to me, bowever,
thal as orchestras go, the New York
Philharmonic is a more higbly re-
garded ensemble Iban the local
aggregation. I would furtber recal
to the reader's mimd the old musical
aphorism Ibat there are mo greal
orchestras, oly great conductors.
Need I remimd the reader, if he bas
followed the tortuous prose thus far,
that Mr. S. as the symphony's own
blurb proudly proclaîmed served
witb distinction as an assistant to
Lenmy? Though I cammot conclude
from the foregoing thal Mr. Stanger
is a great conductor, I would suggest
thal he is a more capable director
than Edmonton is accustomed to
hear.

1 apologize for givimg the Stanger
concerts such short shrift when they
were performed (I was mot able to
hear the final concert) but in retro-
sPect they w er e mot umiformly
evidence of the promise of the con-
ducor's firsl engagement lasI sea-
son. In the manner of many con-
teniporary coductors who profess
(and obviously act upon) a love for
the classîcal masters, the manner of
the performance often smothers the
beloved's delicate beauty (as in the
rendering wilb William Ayd of
Mozart's Piano Concerto No. 25).
The rendering of familiar works was
lways idiosyncratic, n o always

Pleasingly so. But increasingly dur-
ing his stay Mr. Stanger was able to
subj ugate a recalcitrant orchestra to
his individual ideas. This was an
accomplishmemî by itself.

For myseîf, two things are certain.
ln the first place, Mr. Stanger is an
etimable conductor (Those who
erember a broadcast performance
wvith the N.Y. Philharmonic under
Stanger of Debussy's Prelude to the
Iternoon of a Faun and the Stra-
5insky Firebird Suite can readily
atteSît t this) as fine a permanent
eonductor as Edmonton can expect
hO l'ire. The second point which bas
been repeated to the point of poor
taste in this corner i5 that the Ed-
Ifloton Sympbony desperately eeds
aPermanent conductor if it is ever
ho emancipate itself from its present
Station of respectable mediocrity.

THE MEDIUM
photo by Wm. C. Stenton

Opera At Studio Theatre
by Peter Kirchmeir

Studio Theatre, neyer averse to in-
novations, entered a ncw field of
drama last weckend: the opera. Thse
choice of operas is to be commcnded:
mot a grand opera a la Wagner, but
two short contcmporary pieces by
Menotti, an Italian-American.

T he t wo pieces, Thse Tele-
phone, a farce, and The Med-
ium, a tragedy, presented a nice
contrast in opcratic style. The form-
er makes light of that necessary ma-
chine, the telephone, whilst the latter
exposes the gullibility of people.

When a man bas to turn b ,a
machine to get mbt communication
with a woman, then our society bas
failed, even in the resulting con-
fusion is bumorous. Armand Baril,
in the role of Ben, sang well, with
just enough sobriety 10 substantiate
the theme. Once or twice the stage
business be went tbrougis seemed a
little 100 much, as il distracted me
from Dorotby Harpeil, singing the
role of Lucy. Il was very difficuit
to sing witb a telephone constantly
at your car, and she is 10 be praised
in carrying off the role witb aplomb.
Only once she lost her notes and this
was during the laughs, whilst talking
on tbe phone.

The supernatural bas always fas-
cinated man, but woe to bim who
uses il for bis own ends. Madam
Flora, sung by Donna Gail Feld-
berg, initiales tbc tragcdy, by losing
contact with reality. An excellent
cisaracterizalion combined witb ex-
trcmely compebent singing created
an aura of frigbl. Phil Silvers, as
the Mute Boy, bad a difficull role,
because bis reaclions bad always ta
be rnimed. Il docs him credil that
be did mot go overboard and use al
the melodramalic stereolypes of
emotion. Instead, he managcd to
stay within the dramabic meaning of
the opera, and contribute 10 the
Ibeme. The Medium was well per-
forrned and kcpt me and most of the
audience in ils grip.

The music was played by Sandra
Munn and Robert Picard. Dual play-
ing on the piano is difficulî enougis,
but on top of this 10 lead and ac-
company an operalic cast, and do il
well, deserves much praise.

A new venture by a theatre is al-
ways of note in amy communily, and
wben the venture is a success, il is to
be hoped that il will mot be forgotten
in a file but will bc repeated. Studio
Theatre is neyer loth to lcad the way.

by Bob Pounder

Last Year at Marienbad, which
came gliding into the Edmonton Film
Society's showing recently, is a pic-
ture so strange amd demandimg of
one's complete co-operation Ihal il
apparemtly failed to capture even the
remotest interest of mamy, judgimg
by the mumber wbo walked ouI.
This is probably as it sbould be,
bowever, for aIl great art seems to
engender controversy. After aIl,
Beethoven was panmed in Vienma in
the early 1800's. But Ibose wbo left
sbould perbaps have tried a litIle
harder to opem their mimds.

Exceeding praise is ini order
for Alain Resnais, thse director,
and for Alain Robbe-Grillet,
thse writer. They have broken
thse cinematic mold and have
forced us to disregard ail pre-
conceÎvcd notions about what to
expect ini a motion picture. We
have been spoon-fed by Uic
nurseries of Hollywood for many
years, and it is difficult to change
thought patterns suddenly, but
"Marienbad" makes us. OId
ideas of past, present and future
are thrown away, character re-
lationships are t e nu ous and
motive is thse epitome of ob-
security.

The movie plunges us int the
corridors and salons of a grandiosei
hotel im thse heart of Europe where1
icy sophisticates in impeccable dress,e
about wbo we kmow nothing, talk,1
wander and dance witb baugbty1
boredom amidst marble columns andi
gilt mirrors. There is a pervasive1
amonymity about the place; no one
seems to know amybody except the
people witb whom be is talking.

Thse heroine, who remains nmre-f
less, is a beautiful woman accom-
paimed by an austere gentleman whoà
rnay or rnay flot be ber husband.
She is confromted by a stranger (or
is he well known to ber?) wbo sug-1
gests Ibat they met last year amdz

but the,

made a pact ta be reunîted. She
pleads ignorance of tbis, but is

Ëtroubled by it, and the man's sug-
gestions mingle past and present in
ber, and the audience's mimd. She
becomes frightened, he more in-
sistent, until fimally, having appeal-
ed in vain ta ber companion., she
yields and goes off with thse per-
suader 10 a fate which is lefI 10 the
viewer. She bas beom givem sorne
sort of identiîy, fimally, and is no
longer isloated. Perhaps tbis is why
she gives ih.

By the use of skilful cutting,
wcird organ and string music for
background and a most agile
camera, Resnais mingles past,
present and the imaginary in an
often dazzling manner. Thse
soleran narrative of tise stranger
holds thc picture together and
provides a central support upon
which we Ican when thse images
tend 10 confuse. Thse actors are
exceptionally in te n se in thse
execution of their tasks.

Sacha Pitoeff plays thc maybe
busbamd, Giorgio Albertazzi thse
persistent stramger and Deiphine
Seyrig thc woman. I think Mme.
Seyrig in "Marienbad" can best be
described as ravishing. Sbe bas a
mobile, umtamed face, and her large
cyes often sny more than ber vocal
cords. She bas been dressed "fit to
kil" by Chanci. Hers is the most
difficuit task, for ehe must combine
lomging, fear, anger, amusement,
boredom and rnelancboly in a single
portrayal and somehow carnies it off
beautifully.

It is doubtful that there will be a
flock of iritators of "Marienbad".
Only tremendous skill could maire a
second attempt at this technique
anythimg more than a tired imitation.
Amd tbis intensifies the importance
of ils makers' contribution bto te
heritage of thc motion picture. They
have donc something for thse first
and last lime.

'7 0.a 0

THE FIN AGAIN WAKES!

Ad nauseatorium pro marryingGoodorbad. Sum reflections
for factions or fractions of fictions.

They herin revolved in zest. The man, eider bury tree in
garden. Re chance of times per dues? Foregretting passed
thymes clove and other clinging spies of life, or slies of lice.

The muvy gan con fusion et con salvants. Was thîs before
the unmaid Marian bade Robin hood the knight? Or was this
Frederick great or bad? No nose.

The skull tour Z "Ox longue, nicht weitergehen." Or did
il say, "Mane, Bach!" or balk or Balkan ybekon and gefallen zee
downen.

The doors-v-down the shy lent hauls, ye rushing fools. Fair
welI. Two arms. Mona fleur-de-lis a paw Dharma.

Cylopic, encyclopic pedant, the laps of silent lalis for larr
babies. Equushipped with Ana Joe Conda smile and gawdy apes
and aping Gaudy. Blolto godoh. Godot. Goad.

Lashed car the proof of putting was in the Rock. And Royal
kant bare to mush resnaisily. Exhume il, rob et grill il, or in
carlesian well il, swell il, well il or wilt. Shake spears aI il,
Bayer il bull do knot des pear of il.

Dish hear at marring Baden-Guden was fuzz, but V'II ached il.

Marienbad
first and last .. 0

ARTS CALENDAR
San Francisco Opera Quartet

Celebrity Series
Friday, Jan. 25, 8 p.m.
Jubilee Auditorium

Students' Musical Club Concert
Sunday, Jan. 27, 3 p.m.
Convocation Hall

University Mixed Chorus Concert
Richard Eaton directing
Feb. 4, 5, 6, 8:30 p.m.
Convocation Hall
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EnIoy
winler aclivihies
wiIb Tampai

No nmatter wbiat winter sports
you turn [o-skiing, skating
S Ieild ing, i cehoati rîg__Tarn pax

wilI prevent lost %wetekends. ',

Tampax is lu inItUer sports
%vhat Lîmpax was lu sumniner
swîmmîng. Invis ible in place.
Unfeit in lace. Out of sighit, out
of mind. l'reverîts odor by' pre.
venting exposture to tihe air.

Soute v otung ~omen fle t ha t
the ivintrrtînîe use of Tamnpax lis
even iMore imp:,lrtia,,t
titan its SU Lîm __r-time I

from the crisp outd0oois-
into an overly warrn room. But
Taînpax neyer embarrasses you.

Thwe asy dis posability of
Tampax is ariother one of ils
many assels. iMoreover, insvrt-
ing and changing Tampax takes
o nly secontis thanks to its satin-
smooth container-applicator.

So why flot joi the millions
who use Trampax interna] pro-
tection. Your choice of 3
absorbency-sizes (Rlegular, Super
or Junior). Canadian Tampax
Corporation Limited, Barrie,

In venied hy a dotor-
n) ivused b> ,millons of i'onen

CANADIAN TAMPAX COR PORATION Uited.
Barie, Ontario.

Please send me in plain wrvapper a trial pack.
age of Tampax. 1 enclose 10t te cover cost of
maaing. Site is chccked below.

)RBGULAR (SU5IPERR JUNIOR

(Please print>

Adcs

c, Pov.ceff4u

leed Your Bloody Veins Clear

-Letting Coming Soon

International Dateline..
"STAIN AND DISGRACE" ...
A Letter to The Student

ASUNCION, PARAGUAY: For
strong reasons of personal security
I amn forced not to sign my name to
tisis letter because of the conditions
that rule in my country, Paraguay,
fettered by thse cruel iron shackles
of the police and military dictator-
ship of General Stroessner, one of
thse most oprobius infamies subsist-
ing in America, a real stain and
disgrace on Western democracy.

Witis genuine astonishnsent and
indignant amazement t he Para-
guayan citizens have been witness-
ing thse benevolent attitude of certain
g ov er nm e nts of neighbouring
American countries and of more re-
mote countries and thse beatific sup-
port they give to tyrant Stroessner.

But this astonishment rose to a
climax, . . . and filled us with a
gloomy pessimism regarding the
rule of ethical and human values in
thse democratic world, when we
learned tisat se ve ra i European
governmenta (Germany, F r an ce,
Spain, Italy, tise Vatican and others)
have invited thse despot to visit their
respective countries.

In tise face of tiis situation, a
Paraguayan .. . student wbo bas
te bide his naine te avoid
flagellation i the police torture
chambers demands in thse name
of tise Paraguayan people . .. of
you, yowsg students throughout
thse world, being generous and
idealistic, a gesture of solidarity
with our country by expressing
wherever tise tyrant passes on
his way, the repudiation and
derisien sucis men deserve.
We hope that this appeal will inspel

you to prepare an adequate recep-
tion. With best wishes and tisanks.

A Paraguayan student.

STUDENT JAITE
IRAQ: The international student

magazine The Student recently re-
ported that Iraqui students are fight-
ing not only for educational and
intellectual freedom but also for the
freedom of their people from the
repressive r e g i m e of General
Kaissem.

The are battling against Kassem's
"Police State" that was "established

... wîth thse aid of thse communist
party in Iraq".

The students are also strugg-
ling under the strong control of
the Governaient o v er thelr
national Students' Union. Ac-
cording to thse article students
are often jailed te keep them and
thse others on tihe "outside" toe-
ing thse government lisse. Elec-
tions to thse Students' Union are
limited and "f ixed" by thse
Govermnent an dl its police
agencies.
The report continued that Kas-

sem's methods resulted in "lowering
considerably tise cultural standards
of thse students and foroed many
famous universities ... to withdraw
recognition of degrees awarded by
colleges in Baghdad".

Thus, thse students are fighting for
their rights as citizens of a state
conceived in the light of democratic
principles-a state not as Iraq is,
but as they want it, both for them-
selves and for their people, with
better living conditions and a higher
status for their education.

It appears that to go to universitl,
in other places it is not just a matter
of paping fees, of absorbing the profs
"words of wisdom", and receiving a
decorated piece of parchment. Right
or wrong, these students are con-
cerned with the conditions in their
respective countries.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

with Bachelor, Mas;ter and Ph.D. degrees are required
by both our expanding Engineering Department and

Research Laboratories

OPPORTUNITIES
Positions exist at ail experience levels for graduates interest-

ed in theorietical and practical work in:
" MICROWAVE AND SCATTER COMMUNICATIONS
" SPACE COMMUNICATIONS
" MILITARY SYSTEMS
0 ANTENNAS
0 INSTALLATION AND SERVICE
0 RADAR
" SYSTEMS AND RELIABILIT STUDIIES
" TV AND AL BROADCAST
0 MICROWAVE PHYSICS
" SOLID STATE PHYSICS
" SEMI-CONDUCTOR APPLICATIONS

ADVANTAGES
Opportunity to work with distinguished technical teams on

advanced engineering and research projects. To engineers and
scientists RCA Victor offers excellent starting salaries . .. plus
a comprehensive employee benefit programme. Exceptional
opportunities for personal advancement.

INTERVIEWS
Representatives of the Company will be interviewing on the

campus..

January 30 and 31, 1963
You are invited to contact the Placement Centre for an

appofintaent

RCA VICTOR
901 Lenoir Street, Montreal, P.Q.

___________________________________ iii 'q g'*

iýýArSY 7 ôiC
TORY TACTICS

To TIse Editor:
During thse past few months the

Conservative Club has repeatedly
challenged the so-called Liberal or-
ganization on this campus to an
Oxford debate on some constructive
topic. Mr. Chumir and bis associ-
ates have either refused ta meet us
or have come up with meaningless
verbiage.,

Before the Model Parliament cam-
paign begins we would like to issue
one last challenge. The topic that
we propose is the following. Re-
solved that devaluation of the dollar
bas been a great benefit ta Canada.
We assume that with typical Liberal
fearlessness this challenge will be
ignored.

mere mortals. The gods demand a
price for their indulgence, remem-
ber Troy, that the fate of the thou-
sand ships was little better than that
of the sacked city. Consîder the
future when fees may well read;

Tuition-350.00
Studenta' Union and other

facilities-$550.00
'Those whom the gods wish to, de-
6troy, they first make mad.'

1 am,
Yours sincerely,
(Troglodytes)

ED. NOTE: This would confirm our
suspicious that some graci stsidents
study semantics to the exclusion of
cvcrything cisc. Back to your cave,
Trog.

Yours sincerely, OIES UTWR
The Conservative Club NOIES UTW R

To The Editor:

COUNCIL CAOUETTES
To Thse Editor:

May I congratulate the Students'
Council in finally realizing their
frustrated ambition to govern some-
thing or somebody some of thse time.

They have discovered that thse
somnulant amorphorsity of grad stu-
dents has no viable organization,
does not want an organization, has
too much work extant to form an
organisation, and is therefore in
no position to defend itself against
any attack on its collective or in-
dividual rights.

Council has already tasted success,
when their persistant bitching to the
University Administration prompted
this august body to confiscate the
graduate student's parking lot, in the
truc judicial spirit of Insperial Rome;
and to replace it with a patch of
gravel open to al-at the rent of
$6.00 per session, a far greater re-
venue than it ever realized growing
pea plants for the Department of
Agriculture.

Not 6atisfied, Council now wishes
ta soak ail graduate studenta for
$30.00 per annumn, to help finance tise
expansion of their empire. This on
the basis of thse odd grad who wan-
ders into SUB mistaking it for a
public lavatory or a waiting room
for the ETS. Council has found a
sympathetic ear from an Admini-
stration always generous with money
-provided it isn't theirs.

Perhaps those campus Castros
and council Caouettes might think
before the arouse the gods f rom
their banks of asphodel in the ad-
ministrative Elysiuai ta persecute

A very real threat to academic
freedom exists on this campus. It
would seem that a great deal of stu-
dent endeavor is being marked by
graduate students. Thie is work that
is done for a quite different man, our
class professor, on the basis of ideas
to which. he, personally, has exposed
us. I'ai not intimating that the
graduate students are not able
people, but they have not experienc-
ed thse particular interplay of ideas
between thse various professors and
their students. Therefore, these
worthies can only examine papers
according to general rules (perhaps
sometimes in a superficial way)
which are made applicable to ail
students writing.

I may be wrong, but it seems as
though this is only another step in
thse movement by thse Administration
to standardize Our courses. Courses
which,in thse main, involve ideas.
There is little enough personalized
contact between student and pro-
fessor in a class of 100 people without
this new obstacle. When 100 people
are crammed into one classroom in
the first place, is not our basic
problema a lack of professors? 1
should like to hear opposite ideas on
the matter.

Wayne Mergensea

Radio Rendezvous Friday

3-Lites
(n0 shades)

1400 - SUMMER POSITIONS - 1400
for

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

with 
the

PUBLIC SERVICE 0F CANADA

$245 te $305 a Mentis
For Undergraduates

Up te $537 a Mentis
For Graduate Studenta

Plus, where applicable, travel allowances te ansd
freai positions and subsistence in tise field.

Most positions are for students with a background i
Engineering or Science, notably Forestry, Geology and
Agriculture, but some will be drawn from other facul-
fies as well.

Details and application forms available at

UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT OFFICE
or

CIVI SERVICE COMMISSION OFFICES

Closing date for applications-JANUARY 31
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Gatewciy features ýNFCUS EXCHANGE STUDENTS
NFCUS of fers an interregional exchange pro gram whereby

university students in. at least their second year may study in a.
university in a different area of Canada. The two exchange
students here this year, Gail Young, sci. 2, from Dalhousie Uni-
versity and Bill Guest, arts 2, from Bishop's University, give you
some idea of their home campi in the hope that more people
will take advantage of the NFCUS opportunity in the future.

DOINGS AT DALHOUSIE
Dalbousie University, 2,500 miles

east of Edmonton in the city of Hali-
fax, is situated in an entirely resi-
dential area. The North West Arm,
a narrow body of sait water, "makes
in" about one-quarter mile soutbwest
of the campus.

This institution was incorporated
as a seat of higher learning in 1821
with the first B.A. degree awarded in
1866. A total of 16 buildings arc
strictly part of the university but af-
filiated witli this nucleus are four
teaebing bospitals.

Buildings on Forrest Campus
where Dahousie College was
movcd in 1886 bave been entire-
ly constructcd in red brick. In
contrast, the buildings ef the
Studley Campus, an estate close
to Ferrest which was acquired in
1911, are censtructcd in grey
stone which in time becomes ivy-
coecred. On no part of the cam-
pus dees any massive, unarchi-
tectural structure risc fromn the
depths of the eartb.
Filling these buildings are sligbtly

ever 2,500 ful-time students. The
largest faculty is Arts and Science
whicb includes over 60 per cent of
the enroilment and contains the de-
partmcnts of education, engineering,
and commerce. The education de-
partment consista of leas than 75

DREÂMS HINDERED

students, one explanation for this
small enrollinent being the Normal
College in thec province.

Anyone intending to obtain a B.Ed.
registers in a B.A. or a B.Sc. pat-
tern and is considered speifically
an education student only in his
last year.

A diploma is given in engineering
and ta obtain a degre anc must at-
tend Nova Scotia Tecbnological In-
stitute for two ycars. Regular degre
courses are offered in medicine, dent-
istry, pbarmacy, nursing and law.

Lack of financial assistance has
bindered the realization of many
dreams of student facilities. Dal-
housie is a private university and al-
tbougb it receives some federai and
provincial aid, amounts are not
comparable ta that reccived at cent-
ral and western universities. More
of the actual cost must be borne by
the student himacif. Residence fees
are only slightly higher than room
and board cost here in Edmonton.

FORMALS OFF-CAMPUS

The future appears brighter, thougb,
wltha building drive for $16,000,000
currently underway.

Two residenees bouse a total of
225 students, but are in the process
of expanding. The Men's Residence
provides a large study room wbich
will eventualiy become a library and
many amaller banquet and meeting
rooms.

The Gymnasium Building serves
as a place for hoth sports and many
social functions. If the function is
sufficiently large, it may be bcld in
the University Rink, but generally
dances are held in the gym. Al
formais are off-campus at botels or
social clubs.

Dalhoeusie dees net have a Stu-
dents' Union Building; the need
is obvieus. There la hope, how-
ever, that ene will be constructed
within five years between the
Forrest and Studley compuses.
U of A is striving te better what

by GaiI Young
it lias-Dalhousie wishes to con-
struct something te better.
Considerable inter-faculty compe-

tîtion exists in men's sports and on
the inter-varsity level the main
sports are football, basketball, and
hockey. They are avidly supported
by the Pep Cats consisting of a band
and cheerleaders. These cheerlead-
ers are two-thirds female and one-
third maie andl have an oversized
paper mâche tiger, which is periudi-
cally stolen by rival universities, as
a mnascot.

GaoilYoung

Curling and skiing are galning fav-
or at the university but are not as
popular as tbey are bore. A small
campus group has been inter esteil in
curling for some time; this year
heralded the formation of the first
campus Ski Club.

Dalhousie Gîce and Drama Society
bas been a very active organization

for a long time. Now. for the first
time, the thrce one-act piays usually
perfornied in the faîl were dropped
in favor of an all-out effort for tbe
apring musical, "Guys and Dolîs."
Rehearsals began immediately after
Clhristmas for, tbe production going
on stage for four days at tbe end of
February.

Fraternities on campus total eighit.
Dalhousie's administrative body does
not recognize tbem and university
regulations permit only the six men's
organizations to have fraternity
bouses.

The fraternities do net play as
important a part in the actual
campus life as tlîey do at the U
of A, and tend te divide radier
than unify. Generally speaking,
the campus is tea small te sup-
port this number of fraternities
but they defiiîitely assist in the
fulfilîmnent of social needs.
For the lat six weeks of the achool

ycar ail extra-curricular activities
on campus ceuse and students devote

ACTIVITIES CEASE

tbcîr tiine prepdring fur the exams
held the last week in April. Dal-
bousie students until tbis year wrotc
Christmas exams usually wortb 30
per cent and final exams wortb 70
per cent, as mid-term tests were
written for tbe student's own asseas-
ment.

(Continued on Page 8)

BISHOP'S SMALL, ACTIVE
"So you're from Quebec, eh. What

are you doing at the University of
Aiberta? Did you flunk eut of Mc-
GilI, or sometbing?"

This is usually the first reaction
of people when thcy find out that I
amn from Montreal and attended
Bisbop's University ("neyer heard of
it, must be some kind of a theo-
logical retreat.") Ycs Virginia, there
in a place called Bishop's University.

To be exact, it is located in
Lcnnoxville, Qucbec which is
about 100 miles southeast of
Menti cal and conveniently close
te thc American border for cig-
arettes and ether goodies. (In
Quebec, unfortunatcly, we have
a four per cent te six per cent
sales tax, an idea that 1 recom-
mend yen do net follew in Al-
berta if yen can possibly avoid
iL)
Bishop's University is a non-de-

nominatianal school founded before
Confederation and located at the

OXFORD AFFILIATE

juncture of two small rivers in a
rural Quebec setting. The enroîl-
ment is approximately 500 students
andl the curriculum is eomposed
maiy of undcrgraduate liberal arts
courses with a smattering of educa-
tion and theology courses.

The laek of engineering, law, and
medical faculties is sornewhat of a
handicap tn the university since it
limits the intellectual scope of the
student body, but with a restricted
enrolîment, the university bas de-

ided to specialize in the liberal arts
spbere.

Since the university is an affiliate
sehool of Oxford, the students of
Bishop's are obliged ta wear aca-
demie gowns to lectures and meals as
well as a tic and jacket which are
demanded by tradition. There are
the usual ivy-eovered walls and a
rather relaxed liberal (both large

Bill Guest

and small 'T') atmnospbere permeates
the place. Aicoliolic beverages can
be served on campus and, generally
spcaking, this privilege is not abused
by the student body which appreci-
ates this vote of confidence in tbcir
maturity by the university adminis-
tration.

Althouglî Bisbop's has a rather
small enrollment, it doca not lack

by Bill Guest
facilities. We have à very large lih-
rary, ample lecture and iaboratory
space, and such student amenities as
a hockey arena, athletic centre, and
a new Students' Union (we too are
arguing that no man is a camel in
an attempt to get a Pub in SUB.)
A theatre and curling rink are on the
architect's drawing board and at-
tached to the university is our own

STUDENTS HIBERNATE

nine bole private golf course which is
put te good use both day and night.

A comniunity of scholars the
size of Bisbop's is bound te bee
very closely knit and overflow-
ing witb school spirit, especially
during the Freshman Introduc-
tion and the smash at Winter
Carnival hceld during thc "Deep
Sleep", a period after Christ-
mas, usually extending into
Mai-ch, when the student body
hibernates before tic final
craniming sessions leading up
te the spring examinations.

There is a generally bigh level of
student participation in most of the
university's activities and altbough
no fraternities are ailowed, Bishop's
has several drinking clubs and dis-
cussion groups which try to solve the
problems of the world, between
rounds. The usual raids on the
women 's residence (fondly called the
"Pig Pen") and many more pranks
are pulled off as in ail institutions of
bigher learning.

Last year, for instance, a number of
sheep were borrowed from the near-
by experimental farm and put in one
of the mens common rooms where
tbey chewed the rugs and depositcd

PROF SOAKED

their daily bread on the floor. The
next morning when a professer was
carrying one of the ruminants down-
stairs, nature called again and the
poor cbap got absolutely soaked.

This wvas not the end of the story
however. A few days later the prin-
cipal, Dr. Glass, received a telephone
eall from the experimental farm.
Unfortunately it seemed that the
pranksters, wbien borrowing the
shecp, had not closed the gates of the
pens and all that nigbt the prize
breeding stock had induiged in a
little unsupervised experimenting of
their own. Ncedless to say the
breeders were less than happy with
this turn of events and only with-
drew their tbreat to sue the univer-
sity when Dr. Glass quicted them
,lown.

I have been asked on a number of
occasions wbat the main differences
are between Bishop's and the Uni-
versity of Alberta. Probably the
most noticeable is the prominent role
that the campus here appears to play
in the community around it. If I
arn not mistaken, the city of Edmon-
ton looks ta the university as its
cultural and intellectual fountain-
head.

This la not the case at Bishop's
wbere there is little communication
between it and the surroundîng comn-
munity of Sherbrooke. The situa-
tion is perbaps natural with an Eng-
lisb speaking universîty in a pre-
dominantiy French area, but the
lack of interrelationship would seem
to be detrimental te both parties.

(Continued on Page 8)
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GAIL YOUNG - cont.
An attempt te remove Christmas

exams and stiil submnit a mark te the
Registrar's Office resulted la con-
fused students and almnost complete
failure of the initial idea. The Al-
berta system seems te keep most
people working more consistently,
although time spent writing might be
spent more profitably ln lectures.

Because U of A is three times larg-
er than Dalhousie, it naturally offers

greater variety of activities and one!RI-L LJEST
can hope to know only a small frac-
tion of the student population; a
smaller university lends itself to,
knowing more people on campus but
in a narrower range of activities with
less variety.

Tradition subtly plays a more im-
portant role at Dalhousie yet the
informality found here fosters
friendliness and happiness for "for-
eigners" while stimulating their
minds.

Indeed, there is a general lack of
association between the English and
French speaking peoples throughout
the province and especially in areas
outside Montreal where the English
are a very small minority. Living as
an English speaking Canadian in a
French Canadian province is an ex-
citing and profitable experience, but
you cannot avoid the fact that you
are a minority group, in a basically

foreign environment. As a resuit,
the English population bas concen-
trated itself in various sections of
the province and more specifically
in the Montreal area where it leads
its own way of life oblivious of the
French community around it.

For instance, the Montreal
newspapers devote more atten-
tion ta the national and inter-
national news than the happen-
ings in thse province.. If Dup-
lessis' administration was sorne-

CHALLENGING GRADUATE OPPORTUNITIES

what less titan honest, thse Mont-
real newspapers tried not to
notice for they feit it was really
none of their business.
In contrast, I think it would he

fair to say that the west appears to
have a freer atmosphere than Eng.
lish speaking Quebec. Firstly be-
cause you are a majority group in
your own province, and secondly you
are not restricted by traditions and
customs that have been developing
for over 250 years.

No matter where a student attends
uriversity, he is inevitably exposed
to those social customs prevailing in
that particular area, and although
he may meet a limited number of
students from other parts of the
country, his outlook is necessarily
that of the community in which he is
living. The N F C U S Exchange
Scholarship Plan provides an ex-
cellent opportunity to study in a dif-
ferent environment, meet different
people, and see other parts of Can-
ada at the same time.

R R FRIDAY
FREE

THE TRILITES
(Sub Caf. 9-12 p.m.)

RaIIy Kick<s OFF MP
A political rally will kick off

campaigning for the 1963 session of
model parliament.

This rally will bc held at twelve
noon. on Tuesday, January 29, with
all four major political parties in
attendance. Campaigning goes on
January 29, 30, and 31, with voting
on Friday, February 1. The actual
parliament will bic from February
1l to 13.

Campus party leaders this year
include Dave Parsons (arts 3) of
Progressive Conservative, 1 r v i n e
Weekes (arts 3 )-Newv Democratic
Party, Gordon Thompson (dent 2)-
Social Credit, and Sheldon Chinniir
(law 3)-Liberal.

Canadian Pratt & Whitney Aircraft is a
company with a successful record of
continuous growth for over thirty years.
Outstanding opportunities exst for uni-
versity graduates in the areas of General
Administration, Manufacturing and
Engineering.
Requiremnents for Engineering gradu-
ates in Manufacturing include Produc-
tion Engineering, Plant Engineering and
Industrial Engineering. Our manufacturing
capability is being enlarged to cope with
expanding product lines. This expansion
and modernization has created exceptional
opportunities for new graduates.

Requirements for Engineering gradu-
ates in Product Design and Develop-
ment exist in the Design, Analytical, Test,
Instrumentation and Metallurgical Depart-
ments. The Company's research program
in gas turbines-which resulted in the
PT6 gas turbine and in other Iow powered
e ngi nes-co nti nues, with more advanced
models presently under development.
Additional studies of high speed rotating
machinery have been undertaken on behait
of government agencies.
As a subsidiary of United Aircraft Cor-
poration, this company, in Canada, repre-
sents Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, Sikorsky

Aircraft, Hamilton Standard, and Norden
Electronics. Products from these divisions
provide Canadian Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
with complementary lines, ensuring a
diversifled operation for our Canadian
facilities. In addition, the outstanding
technical and administrative resources of
these companies cao be drawn upon
readily.
A company representative wilI visit
the campus shortly. Applications are
invited from graduates. Please con-
tact your Placement Office ta arrange
for an interview.

CANADIAN PRATT & WHITNEY AIRCRAFT
COMPANY LIMITED - PO. BOX 10, LONGUEUIL, P.O.u

SUBSIOIARY 0F UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

p
PRATT & WHITNEY ENGINES e SIKORSKY HELICOPTERS - HAMILTON STANDARD PRODUCTS e NORDEN ELECTRONICS
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Santa Not Good To Bears
(cont'd from page 1)

drove the Cowtown squad te a 105-
75 bombardment. The Dino's got
only 29 fieldgoals but the differenca
was made up by free throws.

With t h e referees calling
everything vaguely resembling
a foui, it was no surprise that the
inexperienced Bearmen sbould
suffer-to the turne of 47 free
throws for the Calgarians.
Mike Reitsma emerged from the

ranks of the green rookies to score 34
points in the two tussies. Jm Fish-
er netted 18 points in the first game,
ehile in the second game hustling
lina Walker potted 20 points.
Coach Steve Mendryk played

everyone on the bench when t be-
camne obvious that the hot UAC
tean wouldn't be stopped, and feit
that the Calgary score could have
conceivably been held down to 80
points if he had played bis first
stringers only.
LIGHTS ALMOST DIMMED

From Calgary it was south to
Havre, Montana, where two days
later the Golden Bears dropped a
pair of close exhibition matches
against the Northern Lights. The
Lights were almost dimnred as the
Bears dropped their second squeaker
in the extended road trip by a score
of 61-59.

Missing foui shots proved to be
cotly for the Bears, as they made
only 7 of 19 attempts good. The
field goal percantage too, could also
have been improved. Havre sank 41
per cent of their field goals whereas
the Bearmen could get only 36 per
cent of their attempts.

Garry Smith lad the individual
scoring with 20 points, whila Jüm
Walker was good forI-l1. Ed
Blott and Mike Reitsma con-
trolled the backboards, getting 12
and 13 rebounds respectively.
The second game tee was a close

affair. This tima the Edmxonton team
lat by six points, with the final
tally reading 68-62 for the Lights.

These extended road trips are
popular with the players as it gives
these gentlemen the chance to ob-
serve, meet, date, and enjoy new
peple. Although this may not ha
too conducive to good basketball, it is
effective in keeping player morale
up!
HOME GROUND NO HELP

At home tis time, the Bears
hoted the Malstrom Air Force Base
Minutemen on Jan. il and 12. Be-
ing good hosts, the Bearmen oblig-
ingly lost both games, although they

ATOMIC EN[RGY 0F
CANADA Limited
Cbalk River, Ontario

requires

Sunimer Students
in

BIoLoGY
To assist with studies in
radiation biology and in
studies of fission products
in the environment.

Applîcants should be grad-
uates, or be one year fromn
graduation.

Application may be made to

THE EMPLOYMENT
SUPERVISOR

Atomic Enargy of Canada
Limited

Cbalk River, Ontario

gave the Amnerican team a good fight.
As it was, the US. Air Force may

as well have sent up only two men
-Larry Reed and 5'7" Arthur Payne.
The two negroes did everything for
the Minutemen and were crowd
pleasers whenever they took to the
floor.

Reed was the most valuable
player in the 1960 Worldwide
Air Force Basketball Tourna-
ment.
Touch and go ail the way, the first

match saw the airmen win by only
three points with the final score
reading 86-83 in their favor.

The second game was more ms-
matched as Malstrom coasted to a
95-72 victory. Malstrom controllad
the backboards and their jump shots
frustrated the Bear defense.

Gary Smith excelled as he
made 45 points in the two con-
tests. Nestor Korchinsky netted
32 points while Ed Blott potted
24 in the double-header. Kor-
chinsky also was master under
the backhoards.
Nobody axpected the Bears to beat

the Lethbridge Nationals last Fri-
day and Saturday, and nobody was
surprised when the Nats won by
89-62 and 81-55 margins.

Lance Stephens of the Nationals,
in the first game scored 32 points on
15 fieldgoals and two free throws.
Bearman Darwin Semotiuk made 15
points.

In the two game series, Smith,
Korchinsky, and Semotiuk sank 32,
25, and 24 points each. Nestor Kor-
chinsky proved himself to be the
most valuable addition to this sea-
son's Bears as he out-rehounded his
opponents time and time again.

by Sandy Kirstein
rT h e wemen's intervarsity
program swings into actio n this
week-end when the swirnning
team, gymnastics team and the
Panda a n d Cub basketball
teams travel to Calgary to take
part in thrae invitational com-
petitions.

This will he the first intervarsity
competition for the three gymnasts
comprising the wemen's team. Joan
Smith, Sheryl Hill a n d Karma
Hirsche will ha taking part in free
exercise, balance b e a m, uneven
parellels and tumbling events against
the UAC and other southern Alberta
teams.

The speed swimming and diving
teain, after its reoent victory over
the East End Penguins, will be look-
ing for further glory when they meet
teams from Calgary and Lethbridge.

The basketball tournament will
include three Saskatchewan teams,
the U of S Huskiettes and Puppettes
and the Saskatoon Aces as well as
UAC and the two U of A teams.

The Pandas will ha trying te de-
feat the Huskiettes after two losses
to them in Saskatoon.

Intramural swimmîng will begin
January 31 with the following teams
taking part: Pem, Nurses 1 and 2,
MLS, Phys Ed. and Ed Phys Ed.
Events included will ha style swim-
ming, races, diving, sychronized
stunts and novelty races.

Even if you aren't a Marilyn Bell,
sign up and support your unit.

For further information contact
your unit manager or swimming
,manager Marilyn Kropp at GE 9-
0655.

Co-ed Corner
The doors of PEB wîll ha opened

ta ail women students next Tuesday,
Jan. 29, from 7:30 ta 10 p.m. for the
third "Activity Night" sponsored by
the Women's Athletic Association.

During the evening each particip-
ant can taka part in three different
sports, observe a swimiming dis-
play, partake of a free lunch and ha
entertained.

The Woman's OfficiaIs Club is
holding a Basketball Clinic on
Saturday, Jan. 26 for 1:00 ta 4:00
p.m. in the West Gym of PEB.

Rule interpretation, practical work
and a written exam. are scheduled
for the aftarnoon. The clinic ia open

to ahl girls who are interested in

Junior Bears Feel
Xmas Turkey NOW!
Holiday cheer and food cern-

binad with exam week bas
yielded a junior hockey team
that leaves something to be de-j
sirad as far as physical fitness is
concerned.

The junior Bears have split a pair
of gamas sinca Christmas. They lest
4-3 to the league leading South Sida
Red Wings. They than defeated last
place Community Flyars 7-2.

The Edmontan Combines, who
sharad first place befora Christmnas,1
have droppad out of the leagUe.

The Bears playad ast Tuesday
against the Red Wings. Rasults
were net availabla at press time.i
They play tonîght at the varsity rinkc
at 7:00 p.m. against the Red Wings.f

bettering their knowledge of basket-
hall.

For the girls unable to attend tis
clinic the wnitten exam may be done
on Monday, Jan. 28, in room [V4 cf
PER. Check at the Women's Physi-
cal Education office for further i-
formation.

Judo Club Hosts
10 Visiting Clubs

On Saturday, Dec. 15, the
Judo club , plyed host to ten
visiting clu b s: Cold Lake,
Namao, Jasper Place, three
f r o m Edmonton; Warberg,
Stettler, Red Deer, and Pen-
hold. In addition, five black
belts attended.

The afternoon's activities included
a teaching session in which each cf
the black belts demonstrated and in-
instructed their favorite technique
followed hy a ge n eral1 practice
session and a grading exainination.
The examination resulted in 9 mem-
bers baing promoted fromn white beît
to yellow haît, six from yellow te
orange, twe from orange te, green
and one from green to blue.

Due ta the success of the after-
noon it was decîded to hold sianilar
practices one a month. As a resuit,
the second meeting was held last
Saturday, Jan. 19.

The teaching session consisted cf
various immobilization holds and
ceunter techniques for getting out.
Several more members were graded.

"But when he said 'let's fly away together',
1 naturally assumed he meant by TCA".

Natura/Iy. That's the swift and sophisticated way to go.
Costs Iess than you think, too.

EDMONTON TO VANCOUVER
$66 RETURN <NTRANSCA A AAI IE

ASK ABOUT EVEN LOWER GROUF FARES FOR(4 AIR -CANADA
GROUFS 0F 10 OR MORE, FLYING IN CANADA
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Bears Trounce Bisei
The Golden Bear hockey B r u c e Robinson's Bisons,

team is in a rut. They can't help while showing plenty of spirit
wining-against WCIAA op- and potential, just couldn't
position at any rate! match the experience and pol-

Clare Drake's favorite hockey ish of the Bears. Bison goalie
team gave the Manitoba Bisons John Shanski was kept ex-
their first taste of WCIAA com- tremely busy in both games and
petition in two years by trounc- except for a couple of excellent
ing the Bisons 7-3 and 10-3 last1 saves the score could have
Friday and Saturday.I been much higher both nights.

BEAR RIGHT WINGER DAVE McDERMID blasts a shot
at Manitoba Bison goaltender John Shanski in last Saturday's
Bear-Bison mntercollegiate hockey game. Although Shanski
stopped this shot, McDermid earlier had beaten the overworked
Bison goalie. Bears won Saturday's contest 10-3, following a 7-3
victory Friday. photo by Hetoz Moiter

THE GATEWAY

ns, Take On T'Birds
In Friday's game the Bears took game of the annual series 2-1 Dec. 4.

a while te get untracked. Leading During the Christmas holidays the
by only 1-0 at the end of the first Bears made their annual jaunt te
period the Bears rammed home five Denver to play the University of
goals in the second period te coast Denver Pioneers in a two game ser-
to the 7-3 margin. ies. Even with replacements Roger

John Aubin led the Bear attack Bourbonnais of the OÙ Kings and
with two goals. Bobby Cox of the Lacombe Rockets,

Stung by Robinson's criticism of both university students, the Bears
the Bears' efforts Friday, coach couldn't crack the Pioneers defence.
Drake's Golden Ones were in an Pioncers won both games handily
angry mood Saturday. From the 7-2 and 11-4, but the Bears made it
opening whistle the Bears dominated interesting for the Canadian-recruit-
action, scoring five goals in the first ed Pioneers.
session. Last Tuesday, the Bears were out-

Aithougb outscored in the second, shot, outplayed, and outscored as
tbree goals to two, the Bears were they dropped a 3-0 exhibition de-
neyer threatened and fired three un- cision te the Lacombe Rockets. Dick
answered goals in the final period to Dunnigan, AI Laplante, and Bobby
walk away with a 10-3 victory. Cox (aIl former Bears> scored the

Earl Gray notched a bat trick in Rockets' goals, one of which was
Saturday's game with George Sev- scored on an empty net, or rather,
erin adding two more. without a regular goaltender. (Dick

The double victories cnabled the Wintermute made a gallant effort
Bears to move mnto a f irst place tie to make the save . . . but in vain!)
with Father David Bauer's UBC The game served as a warmup for
Thunderbirds, who edged the U of S this weekend's series against theE
Huskies 4-2 and 4-1 last weekend. UBC Thunderbirds in Vancouver. 1

Net ail the games over the past Father Bauer's Olympic-bound T'
month bave bad such a wînning note. Birds sbould be the team to beat this1

Bears feil victim te the powerful season, in complete contrast to form-
Oil Kings on Jan. 12, losing 11-4 in er years when the Bears bad lîttle1
a rough, wide open game at the Ed- trouble trouncing the BC clubs. The(
monton Gardens. Eîght players T'Birds' showing against the Huskiesf
were banished for making use of is indicative of a tougb, bard battie
their sticks in bighly unconventional for first place-the first timne since
manner! 1958-59 that the race bas promised teo

The Bear-Qil King five-gamebeco.
series now stands two games to one
in Bears' favour. Bears dropped the MODEL PARLIAMENT
Qil Kings 6-4, Dec. 15, in a game at
Varsity Arena. Bears took the first RALLY

1 TUESDAY NOON

THRE D ORW YSere are three tTHREEDOOR AYS ractive plans thatTO RE ARDNGcater for the vary-
TO A EWARDNG îg circumstancesUTU REa of youngrmen interested in a career as aFUTU E comissonedoficer in the Canadian A rmy:

0,THE REGULAR OFFICER TRAINING PLAN - This is a tri-service plan under which
bigli school graduates receive advanced education and leadership training at one of the Canadian
Services Colleges or at a university to becomne officers in the Royal Caladian Navy, the Canadian
Arny or the Royal (Canadian Air Force.

ýý THE CANADIAN OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS - University undergraduates may oh-
tain a commission by training during their spare timne and summner holidays. They are paid for
attual training time and. after graduation. may choose ither fuli-timie service in the Regular
Arm', or part -tine service in the Canadian Armny Militia.

EMEDICAL AND DENTAL SUBSIDIZATION PLANS -These are tri-service plans under
whicli university students in mcdicine or dentistry can be subsidized duri,,g their course and
become cornissîoned niedical or dental officers in the ('anadian Armed Forces after graduating
and obtaining their licence to practise.

SYou may obtain full information on any of these plans fromt the
Slocal Army Recruiting Station listed in your telephone book.
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:-Mural Sports -:-
by R. W. Waldenberger

It has been brought to the
attention of t he intramurali
council that fighting and re-
feree abuse is occuring in some
intramural activities. To curb
this problemn in the future,
three rules have been added to
the constitution.

1. Fighting in any intramural
activity-one year's suspen-
sion from that sport.

2. Striking a r ef er re-one
calendar year's suspension
from ail intramural sports.

3. Swearing or any type of pro-
fanity-one game suspension.

WRESTLING
There will be a wrestiing clinic

held Jan. 29, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Wrcstling room. Ail those intercsted
are urged to attend.

CROSS COUNTRY
The anuual cro-ss country skiing

event has been cancelled due to a
lack of interest.

HOCKEY
The hockey games for Feb. 7 have

been postponed to a Inter date.
Cbeck the intramural bulletin board
for final scheduling.

Those students interested in par-
ticipating in any of the following
competitions, have your name at the
intramural office or contact your
unit manager.

1. Basketball Golf
2. Wrestling
3. 3-on-3 Basketball
4. Swimming

26-Ag Club Graduation Banquet
and Bal-Indian Students'
Assoc. "Republic Day"

27-Musical Club Concert
28-to-Feb. 1-Model Parlia-

ment Campaign
Blood Donor Clinic

FEBRUARY

1-Tri-Service Bal
2-Pharmacy Formai

ýMen's Residence Dance
St. Basil's Obnova

TOEMILDEST

BEST-TASTING
CIGARETTE
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Bears Win One . .. .Tie One

Swimmers Set Canadian Record
by Mike Horrocks

The Golden Bears' Swim
Team, coached by Murray
Smith, beat the Southern Al-
berta Swim Conference in Cal-
gary 55 points to 40 points on
Saturday, January 12.

The following Saturday the
Bears swam to a 43 point tie
ivith the Edmonton Ail-Stars at
the University Pool.

Highlight of the season so
far was the breaking of a Can-
adian record by the Medley Re-
ay Team in Calgary.

The prcvious record for thc 400
yard relay i a 20 yard pool was
held by Ocean Falls and the
Bear quartet of Terry Nimmon,
John Byrne, Erik Haites, and
Ross Norminton eclipsed the re-
cord by 10.4 seconds.
This is the first Canadian record

ever to be broken by U of A swim-
mer's.

RAITES SETS FIVE RECORDS
Erik Haites, in additon to taking

part in this relay, set four Provin-
cial records in the 200 yard and 220
yard Butterfly and the 200 yard and
220 yard Breaststroke.

At the following meet in Edmon-,
ton he broke the Provincial 100 yard
breaststroke by 2.2 seconds, beating
the previous holder, John Byrne, by
two-tenths of a second.

The other Bear winners i the
Calgary meet were Ross Norminton
in the 100 yard freestyle and the
freestyle team of Norminton, Jini
Whitfield, Tom McCready and Terry
Nimmon.

Ross Norminton repcatcd his
victory iUic 100 yard freestyle
in Edmonton and Tcrry Nimmon
won the 100 yard backstroke.
Dave Cragg, sbowing trcmend-
ous form this season, won thse
200 yard freestyle cvent, andi the
Medley Relay team also took
first place.
The two teanis were very evenly

matched and the Bears came into the
final event with a seven point lead;

GOLDEN BEAR ED WAHL moves in on goal as teammate
Gary Canadine (9) watches fromn a ringside seat and Oil Kings
Greg Pilling attempts to foil the charge. Bears won the contest
6-4, Dec. 15, to go two gamnes up in their five gamne series with the
Oil Kings. Since then they have lost, 11-4, to the Kings.

photo by Heinz Moller

AUGUSTANA LUTHERAN CHURCH
9901 - 107 Street

Worship - il a.m.
Downtown-across from the Federal Building

-- - - -- -- r

Because of demand for

EDUCATION FOR MARRIAGE LECTURES
by engaged and newly married couples

courses now offered Tuesdays and Wednesdays

NEW SERIES WILL BEGIN
Tuesday, January 29, and Wednesday, February 27

Advance Registration Requircd

Fee: $6.00 per couple

For further information and Registration Forais contact

EDMONTON FAMILY SERVICE BUREAU
400 Towcr Building

Don Storcli-Phone GA 4-4161

the freestyle relay was won by the
very strong Edmonton squad to tic
the meet up.

The Bears are in great form this
season, the resuit of liard training
(and dlean living, of course!) and
must be considered strong chal-
lengers to regain Uic WCIAA cham-
pionship froni UBC, who won it by
one point from the Bear team last
year.

NFCUS Requests Grant
Three thousand dollars hab

been requested of the provincial
government in a brief presented
by the local National Feder-
ation of Canadian University
Students and Students' Council.

The grant would be used to
subsidize the NFCUS National
Seminar, to be held in Guelph,
Ont., next September, and the
national Congress, to be held
here next October.

"Ou r main concern is Uic
seminar," stated Dave lenkins,

Pandas Score First Swim
Victory 0F Season:, 37-31

In an exciting and close con-
test, the University of Alberta
Pandas, coached by Pat Meadus
and Mike Horrocks, swam to a
six point victory over the East
End Penguin Swim Club last
Saturday in the University
Pool.

This victory breaks a run of
defeats and showed the great
improvement made by the
swimmers over their previous
eff orts.

Individual wirmers for the Pandas
were Bonnie Millar in the 50 yard
freestyle and Paulette Price in the
100 yard breaststroke.

The freestyle relay team of
Marjorie Anderson, Mary
Amerongen, Jili Sharpe an d

Bonnie Millar providcd t h c
inargin of victory with their win
in Uic final event.
The Pandas were kept in the meet

by Uic fine swimming of Margit
Bako who achieved three second
places, losing by Uic smallest of
margins on each occasion.

The competition was improved by a
squad from Red Deer who arrivcd
too late to take part in the point-
scoring conipetition, but who pro-
vided strong opposition in six of the
eight events.

Two provincial records w e r e
broken during the meet by East End
swimmers, but in both cases, U of
A swimmers, coming in second, were
also under Uic previous record.

Next Saturday the Panda_ squad
journeys to Calgary for a triangular
meet against Calgary and Leth-
bridge.

Students' U n ion President.
$1,000 was rcquested for the
seminar to send ten delegates,
of which seven will be fromn U of
A and three from UAC. The

r grant would be made yearly.

"If ail provincial goverrnents
contribute," J en ki~ns said, "the
seminar will be on a firm financial
foundation". It is the biggest semninar
in Canada, having 150 delegates."

Aniong the provincial governmenta
which contribute, Quebec grants
$3,400, Ontario $2,000, and New-
foundland $300.

Alberta contributed $100 in 1958,
when the seminar was begun, but
has contrihuted nothing since.

$2,000 has been requested to help
pay for travelling expenses for de-
legates to the 27th Annual NFCUS
Congress. The Congress is a legisla-
tive assembly at which the delegates,
representing Canada's 150,000 uni-
versity students, plan their programn
for the coming year.

At present, Students' Council le
providing $1,500 to host the dele-
gates, and the Administration is pro-
viding room and board.

Travelling costs for the delegates
bas been raised from $3,000 to $12,000
because they are coming here.

In past, the Alberta Govern-
ment bas contributed varying
suais for tlic Congress. Last ycar
the province gave $1,000.

The brief was presented to E. W.
Hinman, Provincial Treasurer, and
A. A. Aalborg, Minister of Educa-
tion in early January by Peter
Sharpe, local NFCUS Chairman,
Maurice Yacowar, UAC Students'
Union President, Irving Rooteman,
UAC NFCUS Chairman, and Francis
Saville, NFCUS Congress Chairnan.

The brief is being considered by
the provincial cabinet at present.

.Whatever became of:
Lucy Borgia,

CLASS 0F '02?

It is a tribute to our Home Ec. course
that the name of this littie girl is celcbratcd
wherever food is eaten and wine is drunk.
Lucy, early in her course, gave unmis-
takable evidence that food to her was not
merely a means to an end but an end
in itself. Herself a sparing eater. she
encouraged guests to enjoy each meal as
if it were their last. With a few simple
ingredients, Miss Borgia could produce
a banquet to end ail banquets. Her
Omelette a la Fine Toadstools is stili
talked about in hushed voices. The few
contemporaries who survived her, often
recalled this gentle lady diligently tending
her littie kîtchen garden of Deadly Night-
shade, Foxglove and Hemlock. You don't
find cooking like Lucy's in the college
cafeteria these days.

The safest recipe for keeping" MY 8BAI1"
your finances healfhy is found
in a Bof M Personal Clwquing
Account. Open yours today. ~ JJ
BANK OF MONTREAL

e?4#4dt4i 9àd Fa"

THE BANK WHERE STUDENTS' ACCOUNTS ARE WARMLY WELCOMED
0041

UNIVERSITY DISTRICT BRANCH, 8815 - l2th St:. OPEN DAILY
There are 18 B of M BRANCHES in EDMONTON and District: to serve you.
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Ail Rhodes Leczd To Ox.for d cl Sot

An honors law student who
has played with the Golden
Bears football team, been an
Alberta WUS scholar, heads
the campus WUS committee,
wears a Gold Key and writes
Gateway editorials, Sheld"on
Chumir is 1963 Rhodes scholarý

SHELDON CHUMIR

for the University of Alberta.
The scholarship fund set up by

Cecil Rhodes, millionaire diamond.
magnate, provides 12 scholarships for
Canadian male students. They are
tenable for up to three years at the

LUniversity of Oxford and provide a
>£750 grant per year. The selection of
scholars stresses academie standing,
participation in sports, and qualities
of manhood and leadership.

Mr. Chumir was chosen from a

f ield of nine candidates representing
both the Edmonton and the Calgary
campuses in the 59th annual com-
petition. When founded in 1904, the
scholarshîp allowed a joint Alberta-
Saskatchewan award, but since 1910,
each university had had the right to
nominate its own Rhodes Scholar.

Past-president of men's athletics,
Sheldon played on the Golden Bear
football tearn. He is president of the
campus Liberal club, editor of the
Alberta Law Review, and a Gold Key
Society member.

This year's local WUS chairman
and a delegate to last suxnmer's
seminar in Poland, Sheldon aise par-
ticipated in NFCUS activities, and
represented Alberta at the annual
NFCUS seminar, 1960. He has work-
ed with Model Parliament and The

Tributes were paid to the
memory of the late Walter Dmn-
woodie, former Business Man-
ager of the Students' Union, at
the regular meeting of Stu-
dents' Council Jan. 18.

Tributes included: a special edition
of The Gateway; dedication of Ever-
green and Go1d to Mr. Dinwoodie;
renamning of the West Lounge; and
a memnorial prize or scholarship. The
first three were adopted, and the
last has been referred to the awards
committee.

Council also moved a vote of
sincere appreciation to Mr. Din-
woodie in view of his valuable
contribution to Council and his
efforts and contributions to the
Students' Union and student gov-
erument in the past 15 years.

Gateway in various capacities.
At Oxford Sheldon plans to work

for a Bachelor of Civil Law, a two
year program. The Rhodes scholar
must remain unmnarried for the dur-
ation of his scholarship. John Unrau,
last year's winner is studying English
at Merton College, Oxford.

Bryan Clark, formerly Assistant
Business Manager, was gîven author-
ity as Business Manager on a temp-
orary basis.

Class Historian and Valedictorian
were chosen. However, names will
not be released until the appoint-
ments have been confirmed by the
people selected.

$100,000 ha been donated to
the University by the Alunmi
Association te be "assigned for
amenities of life in the new resi-
dences." Suggestions for the
most effective use of the money
was requested of Councillors.

United Nations club presented a
request for money to Coundil. Con-
siderable confusion surrounded the
request.

The club has been operating in-
dependently of Council for the past
six years. Last year the club ap-
proached Council for a grant, and re-
ceived $335 to cover administrative
costs and the expense of sending
delegates to a conference. This year
the club neglected to submit a budget
to Council by Oct. 15.

Ensuing discussion revealed cer-
tain inadequacies in the brief pre-
sented, especially with respect to
money spent and money required by
the club this year. Investigation by
the Executive of the club since the
Coundil meeting has revealed a bank
account wlth a balance of $123.25.

By-law changes were proposed
that would legalize SUB Expansion
Committee, stipulating the relation
of SUB Expansion ta Coundil, and
making SUB Expansion responsîble

ta Coundil in definite terms.
The By-laws will be considered

next meeting.

$260 was granted to subsidize the
publication of Variables, journal of
the Sociology Club, at the regular
Students' Council meeting Dec. 18.

In a brief to Council, the Sociology
Club explained that Variables is pro-
duced by students for and by stu-
dents in the social sciences. No con-
trol is exerted by the Sociology De-
partment or other faculty members
over its appearance, content or pub-
lication.

It added that Variables is the only
journal of its kind in Canada.

The original request was for $875,
in order that the publication could
be printed, rather than multilithed,
as it was last year.

Variables will have an income of
about $350, including advertising,
sales, and other contributions.

The Sociology Department would
not back the venture because it is a
student venture.

$5,000 was allocated ta SUB Ex-
pansion from the building reserve
fund, ta be spent as required, sub-
ject to approval by Council.

Promotions Committee refunded
$123.25 to Council. The funds had
been granted ta Promotions Com-
mittee for the Saskatchewan basket-
bahl weekend trip.

THEY GOT IT ALL $5,000
OTTAWA (CUP) Canada Council

has announced a grant of $5,000 to
the National Federation of Canadian
University S t u d ecnt Interregional
Scholarship Exchange plan.

CALGARY SCHOOL BOARD

TEA CHERS WANTED
The Calgary School Board bas openings for

teachers at ail levels in September, 1963

Interested students are invlted to interview

MR. J. W. JAMES
Assistant Superintendent

During the week beginning January 28, 1963.

Appointments may be made through:
The University Branch,
National Employment Service,
Main Floor, Administration Building,
University of Alberta,
Edmonton, Alberta.

The United Ckurck 0F Canada
On Campus

Chaplain: Rev. Vernon R. Wishart, M.A., B.D.

Office: St. Stepben's College

Phone GE 3-0652

Chaplain's Hour - Tuesday at 10:00 p.m.
Topic-"Religious Sunbathing"

Guest Speaker-Rev. E. Checkland

United Churches Near Campus
GARNEAU

Cor. 84 Ave. and 112 St.

METROPOLITAN
Cor. 109 St. and 83 Ave.

ST. PAUL'S
Cor. 116 St. and 76 Ave.

ROBERTSON-102

KNOX
Cor. 104 St. and 84 Ave.

MeDOUGALL
Cor. 100 Ave. and 101 St.

PLEASANTVIEW
Cor. 106 St. and 63 Ave.

Ave. and 123 St.

C ouncil Pays Tribute To Dinwoodie

du MAURIER

-- 1
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Lloyd And Prudham To
Expand On Institutions

Premier W. Lloyd of Saskat- ers at the SCM Conference on
chewan and Mr. George Prud- Freedom. The event will take
haîn, well-known city council- place on Saturday, January 26
1r and former federal cabinet in Wauneita Lounge from 1:30
minister, will be guest speak- to 5:00 p.m.

The conferonce will be openied
with an address by Premier Lloyd
on the vital role of parliamentary in-
stitutions in protecting the freedom
of individual ights. Mr. Prudham
wil presont his views on the in-
dividual and his responsibiiity in
preserving froedom.

Discussion of these two topics will
follow. There will be a panel to
clarify the points raisel in the dis-
cussion.

HON. W. S. LLOYD

David Enters Lion's Den
Hon. Woodrow S. Lloyd, Premier

of Saskatchewan will be bearding
the Lion in his den this Friday after-
noon.

He wili speak on the Saskatchewan
Medicai Care Plan in the Medical
Building on Friday.

Although doctors have flot been
noted for their support of the plan,
they are expected to turn out in
force to hear the other 6ide of the
story.

Mr. Lloyd became Premier of
Saskatchewan in 1960 when T. C.
Douglas resigned to lead the New
Democratic Party. As Premier Mr.
Lloyd piloted t he controversial
Medicare Plan through the Sask-
achewan Legisiature, and faced the
Doctors' Strike last sumamer.

Premier Lloyd will also bo speak-
ing to the SCM next day on Freedomn
ini Modern Society.

Or. James O. Tchir
Optometrist

0

401, Tegler Building

Telephone GA 2-2856

Stay Awake Any
Time You Want!

GEORGE PRUDHAM

Nobe 4EiEQUINN-

Oute this morne and across the
blustrie moore, and to the Lyceumn,
arrivynge mightye froze, but founde
the foule elements hampereth not
some, forsoothe.

The apprenti ce doctores of
physicke did this weeke emerge from
behinde the solemn bedside faces
they so carefullie taughte to wear,
ande pranced like morrne mimes and
mountebankes upon the stage, and
spoke of siffle. But it lasteth flot
long, and they soone back to their
tutors and cadavers, who ho 'Most
indestinguishablo, methinkes.

Ande others too must to their
tomes repaire, ande put to minde
muche double-taîke, a n de laste
year's factes, ande soone to feede al
back, for the Ides of Marche, the
terme paper season, be nigh upon us.

The Newe Dromodarie Partye did
this weeko parade, and clogge the
halles of SUBBE. Petitions they had
for ail to signe protestyngo loude and
holiowe the ilis of atomes in missile
tops, and giftes in supormarket
suddos.. . they provynge all the
whyle that though no man do be a
camel, somo do be a jackasse,
certain. Withe cheere,

WiiI Pepys.

NFCUS Wcints RCMP Truth
OTTAWA (CUF) The Na-

tional Federation of Canadian
University Stud'ents has thrown
its weight behind a Canadian
University Press drive to de-
termine the truth behind recent
charges of RCMP questioning
students for reasons other than
govermnent job security checks
or criminal investigation.

National NECUS president Stewart
Goodinga haa directed local commit-
tees to aid campus papers in their
drive to find students on the campus
who have been approached by the
RCMP.

"NFCUS, like CUP, is interosted in
finding out to what extent RCMP
investigations have proceeded, if at
ail, on various campuses.

"No one objecta to RCMP ques-
tioning when it concorfis a job
security clearance or criminal in-
vestigation.

"However, if the questioning
goes further than that, into the
realm of student political bellots,1

it la iable to cause a serions bass
of academic freedom. We are
unalterably opposed to such a
loss.
"At a university students should

be free to study and experiment
with ail political doctrines. The
innate curiosity of a university stu-
dent should be encouraged and pro-
tected.

"If students suspect their political
moves are being recorded, they
could well withdraw themselves
from tis area, thus weakening one
of the great strengths of a university
in a democracy-that of academic
and intellectual curiosity and free-
dom."

ATTENTION BATS
Intervarsity badminton try-

outs for b o t h men's and
women's teams wili be held
Monday, Jan. 29, 7-10 p.m.,
Main gym, PEB. Everybody
welcolne.

LH
1 ablet helps keep you awake

'~attentive juat when y ou need
t Iost. l3chind a wheel! Examina-
in-O Social Dates! or quick stimu-

8 nat anytime. Over 2 million
eI very ycar. Nô prescription

d.Ask for Wako-ups 49é at
sU,,tore. Adrern' Ltd., 20 Eglinton

'to12.

lle's a leader among men, a "go-ahead" kind of guy who'11 charge in with
daring and determination. But he's got good sense, too-an instinctive
ability to recognize the right opportunities when they arise.

Maybe you're just this man. If so, let's get together and discuss a
rewarding future for you at Traders. There's a generous starting salary
awaiting you-aiong with uniimited possibilities for growth in one of
Canada's niost vigorous industries.

Taik it over with your career counselior, or better stili, drop in and see un
yourself. You'Il find Traders can offer the exact kind of future you want.

TRADERS
FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED
A Memberofthe Traders croup of companles

ON LY

/(uwR th -PJtE Il' 98C
ST. LAMBERT, QUEBEC
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SOVIET AMBASSADOR, Amasasp Aroutunian addressing
members of the Philosophical Society, The Humanities Associa-
tion and John Barr. photo by Heinz Moler

Blood Drive Apatluy Cited
Bob Lampard, Med 3, 1963

co-ordinator of the Red Cross

Blood Drive, in an interview
Monday levelled a blast at cam-
pus apathy toward the blood
drive.

"As the blood drive is one
third complete, one mnight hope-
fully have expected one-third of
the campus to have donated."
In particular, the faculties of
Dentistry, Law and Medicine,
whose percentage contributions
this year are: Dentistry- 5 %7;
Law-7 %c; Medicine-7 %r, were
singled out," Lampard said. He
pointed out the fact that Law
perenially ranks in the lowest
ranks of the donors.

He also expressed concern over
the conspicuous low donation by
Medicine, since the doctors are, after
aIl, the ones who need and use this
blood.

"This does not absolve faculties
such as Commerce, Pharmacy and
muscle-bound Phys Ed who, in spite
of previous good donations seemn to
have Iost their spirit this year," he
added. "The low donations by these
faculties may bc contrasted with
Physiotherapy, who are to be con-
gratulated for their donation, which
is already close to 100'/.

The clinic this year is char-
acterized bly two innovations~
first-three separate clinics are
being held, instead of one, as in
previous years, and, second-the
last bal! o! the second clinic will
be held in the Education Giym on
Jan. 30 and 31, in order to ac-
commodate dental, medical and
nursing undergraduates. For
those unable to donate in Janu-
ary, the third and last clinic is
scheduled f rom February 11-14
in SUB.
The objective of the drive this

year is 4,000 pints, which, although

representing only about 50% of the
total campus, is urgently needed by
the Canadian Red Cross.

During the blood drive this year,
three trophies are up for competi-
tion. First, a keg of Alberta's finest
goes to the engineering section first
to register a 100% donation. Second
is the Ash trophy, monument to a
twenty year old competition between
Medicine and Engineering. Third,
and most important, is the Corpuscle
Cup, which is given te the campus
with the highest pecentage dona-
tion, taking size into account.

This cup is perenially won by the
University of Saskatchewan, which
annually gives a scaled donation of
about 130%/. Last year, our dona-
tion was 38%, which works out to
about 62% on the scale. A 50% don-
ation and this year's objective would
corne to about 100% on this scale.

Lampard summarized by saYing
that he hoped we would "accept
and heed tis challenge in the blood
drive of 1963 and, while helping the
Red Cross to meet its urgent need
for blood, for the first time bring
the Corpuscle Cup to Alberta."

Arn6ba ssador Disappoints
Masses: Reveals Notking

Amasasp Avakimovich Aroutunian, ism of the sponsor's decision to bring
Soviet Ambassador in Canada, spoke Dr. Aroutunian to this campus, then
recently to the Philosophtcal Society, this is unintentional. I do, however,
and Humanittes Association here, as feel that the evening would have
well as to the Political Science Club been more successful, the discussion
and the Unted Nations Club. more like the discussions we have

Dr. Aroutunian is a Soviet econo- corne to expect, had less propaganda
mist and diplomat. He has a preceded it. Especially since the
scientific degree of D o ct or of sponsors did not, to my knowledge,
Economic Sciences and the titie of use this welcome opportunity to f iii
Pro fessor of Political Economy. their purpose.

Gateway staffer Manfredi Rupp MASSES DISAPPOINTED
expresses hi.s views belon' on the It is also neot my intention to give
text of the Soviet ambassador's re- a neutral report of the talk given by
marks. L the Russian ambassador. Dr. Arou-

By Manfred H. Rupp tunian did, to the disappointment of
One can, generally, expect to the masses, nlot see the Math-Physics

be s p e n d i n g a worth-while Building as a fit platform to reveal
a -anything earthshaking about the

evening f o1 10o w i n g a n Soviet Society, or its changes. Any-
vitation by t h e Humanities'one whose thinking is nlot entirely
Association-Philosoph.ical Soc-, rufning along the Birch-Schwartz

the udince track knows by now that social
iety. Th'e speaker, teadn c'hanges are taking place in Russia,
and the discussion following that the Soviet system is net now
each talk are usually of the what it was 20 or even 5 years ago,
quality that justifies our calling and that it will, quite naturally,

univesity.keep on changing and progressing.
this place a nvriy There were a lot of facts and figures,

on the occasion of Dr. Arou- reported in a matter-ocf-factly man-
tunian's visit, we saw undloubt- ner and without the "We-shall-
edly the largest crowd ever to bury-you" trimmings the audience
attend one such meeting. Even had undoubtedly expected.

the rmy Nay, ad Ar Frce It was the talk of a scholar turned
the rmy Nay, ad Ar Frcepolitician (or perhaps diplomat), of

were there, which was another a man who is obviously nlot above
first, and which led the Journal injecting a certain dosis of propa-
photographer to the disputable ganda into his report, but who la

that encesincere enough about it to deserve
conclusion their presec being taken seriously. This, I think,
added a note of importance to the mai ority in the audience was net
this gathering. It didn'ýt. Nor willing, or rather not able, to do.
did the size of the audience. One staff member of this university,

Quatit insuh metigsis who has not been seen at any pre-
Quanityin uch eetngs vious meetings of the two societies,

usually detrimentary to qlualitY, kept giggling throughout the whole
and it certainly was on Decem- talk and behaved as conspiciously as
ber 13. would a co-ed in a lecture on the

if the above sounds like a critic- birds and bees.

Charter Flight
Interest Shown

University of Alberta students Z

have shown a definite interest in
travelling to Europe this 6ummer on
the Students' Union Charter Flight.'

A maximum of eighty-eight mem-
bers of the Students' Union wîll
leave Edmonton for London on
June 2, 1963 and return on Septemn
ber 6. The application deadline for
the Flîght is today; however the
Charter Flight SecretarY, Lyn Irwin,
law 2, f eels confident that an ex-
tension of the deadline can be eh-
taineil due to the response which
students have shown.

"Nothing definite can be announc-
at this time, but if the deadline is
extended our advertising program
will be increased so that every in-
terested student can be acqluainted V O I
with the details of the F1ight,~ Irwin
-6tated. UEN RVL

NFCUS Forced To Cancel Flights
O¶V.AWA (CUP) The props~ the group fare plans and does

have been knocked fromn under not affect charter fligbts already

t h e National Federation of planned f rom varions individual

Canadian University Student's universities. Group fare will be
travl pogra. Te feeraion allowed to individual univer-
travl pogra. Te feeraion sities only if the university can

bas learned it must cancel ah gÏet Mt least 25 students from the
five of its scheduled group fare same university travelling at the

overseas travel plans. samfltuie.

The move follows a ruling by the NFCUS president Stewart Good-
International A i r Transportation igs protested the new ruling in a

Association, a cartel of most of the letter to the Canada Air Transport

world's major air carriers, that or- Board, asking that board to use its

ganizations with a membership of influence to reverse the IATA rul-

more than 20,000 are now inelîgible ing or to have NFCUS excepted

for group fare reductions. NFCUS from the regulation.

now has a membership estimated at The board must approve the IATA
106,000. ruling hefore it becomes law in

The new ruling affects only Canada.

One did, however, bave some un-
easy feelings about the frequent re-
currence of the word 'scientific'-
"A society to be built on scientific
principles"~, science as the new re-
deemer. And when the ambassador
said that the ultimate goal of Soviet
government is the withering away
of the political organization, anid
local self-government instead, we
hear Thoreau, and we wonder.

"Today we no longer need the
dictatorship of the proletariat,
and the character of the state
machinery has fundamentally
changed"'. (Snickering in the
audience)
I was reminded of a passage in Dr.

Esther Milner'i book The Failure of
success: (p. 17)

4I fid the colossae irony of
our times tbat the hostility of
the two major antagonists on the
world scene originates in their
mutual commitment to the samue
economic fallacy, the doctrine of
'economic man'. Both the United
States and the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics espouse social
Wdels of the highest order, but
in practice, the leaders and the
people of botb countries believe
that the economic aspects of
man's life are flot merely of
primary but of ultimate fin-
portance. Our disagreement lies
essentially in our insistence that
our own economnic system is the
better pathway to the goal-but
the goal is essentially the same."'

That was really what Dr. Arou-
tunian was talking about, and that,
if anything, is what should make at
least some of us feel uneas about
the 'changes' that are taking place-
both here and there.

TRAVEL TO EUROPE nixed by Airline cartel. NFCUS
bonus plan has been axed and the thousands who planned to
spend the summer in Spain will have to work instead or win a
scholarship. photo by Heln= Moiter
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